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Today in luxury:

Fendi pays tribute to Karl Lagerfeld at fall 2019 show

Yesterday, Fendi paid tribute to its late creative director, Karl Lagerfeld, at the brand's Milan Fashion Week show,
says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Miuccia Prada on fashion, football and racism

Ahead of her autumn/winter 2019 show, the contrarian designer and billionaire businesswoman speaks exclusively
to Tim Blanks about Prada's response to its recent blackface scandal, the lack of honesty in fashion and why she
loves football, per Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Tesla's Model 3 loses recommended status from consumer reports

Tesla Inc.'s Model 3 sedan lost its  coveted "recommended" status from influential product reviewer Consumer
Reports less than a year after it was awarded, raising questions about the quality of the vehicle as the electric-car
maker rushed to increase production, reports the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

Remain or leave? Carmakers confront hard Brexit choices

In three cavernous former Royal Air Force hangars at an old airbase in Wales, luxury carmaker Aston Martin is
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forging ahead with construction of a new vehicle assembly plant, according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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